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Dear  Dr .  BnclrLeyt 
Enclosed i s  the introduction to  the "Adhesive Bonding 8eBsion" 
you requested. I hope that this i s  the type of introduction 
you had in mind. 
Thank you for asking me t o  be Chahnan of the Adhesive Bonding 
Se B sion. 
Enclosure 
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J. E. ficCarty Chairman 
Tlie capa’!~i?.ity of ad1i’i2z;ives to neet the rigorous s a t e l l i t e  requirements 
of temper~,%-Lxc and epzce outgassing i s  but one i l lus t ra t ion  of adhesive 
borlding v::r.satilLty. Tlie n m y  f-mctional components of a s a t e l l i t e  system 
require;, t-list several type.;. of adhesive be available 30 meet both environ- . 
mental miti. functiona:L reqairenent s . Tne extensive appl.ication of adhesive 
on the Ap;AicstFon Technology Satel l i te  (ATS) demonstrates that  material 
systems w e  available todzy for  a Thrlde ran3e of usage. 
In Space Sh . t t l e  t h e  uriique requirements t o  reliable attach the Reusable 
Surface Imulation (T;SI) called for  development of a specific adhesive 
system. 
these ur,.i-que requircmnts . Thls cystem provides s t ra in  isolation for  the 
A 10%- denslt,y Toan s y s t m  has been developed and tailored t o  
RSX from the  support structure and remains structurally stable i n  the Space 
Shuttle thcrinal ent-iroment. 
adhesive tmding as a valuable tool  which i s  available t o  solve both common 
place and unique &:sign problems. 
These &que applications continue t o  expose 
Corrosion of the metal adherend i n  an adhesive bonded conponent i s  an environ; 
mental effect common lx) almost a l l  oi the aerospace bonded systems. 
effect  of th? surface preparation and i t s  stabilization by the adhesi-re 
primer system are the rcost important factors i n  preventing corrosion from redw LT-.- 
the r e l i ch i l i t y  and durability of an adhesive bonding component. The develop- 
ment and application of corrosioxt resistant adhesive primer lias given adhesive 
bonding a very significant step up i n  i t s  capability t o  resist the corrosion 
induced by exposure t o  a humid environment. 
The 
These ixproved and unique material. ,&aracteristics have given bonding the 
c b i l i t y  t o  be used i n  a wide s p e c t m  of applications. 
these adhestve systems can be used t o  effectively join various comoncnts, 
However, before 
there i s  the 
bonded joint  
continuing need 
design. As the 
t o  $wand the engineering understanding of 
design/a.nalysis' discipline for  bonded joints  - .  
i s  expanded by application of more discriminatiqg' analysis techniques the 
j oinl; strength r c l i a3 i l i t y  znd fatigue d l r&bi l i t$  &U correspondingly 
be hproved. 
are not presently available t o  bonding. 
J 
This improvement WlU open up bonded joint  applications which 
Oae of l-'?ese p3tential. net: applicatior,r is in combinatdm vi th  'ad-rmced 
comp~sites . The characteristics of coaposites k k e s  adhesive bonding the 
f i r s t  choice of a l l  possible joining techniques for  composites. 
applyirg adt.anced conposites as a reinforcement t o  metal structures adverse 
residual stresses ai-e establishad during the adhesive bonding elevated 
temperature cure cycle, 
t h i s  residual stress,  can offer the composite reinforced metals structure 
concept an opportunity t o  be applied i n  a cost effective manner t o  airframe 
structures. 
When 
' 
Development of manufacturing techniques t o  remove 
i 
The progress i n  expanding the use of adhesive bonding as  a reliable,  
durable and cost effecyve joining technique continues in  both specialized 
and general applicztion areas of space and a i rc raf t  systems. The specific 
development refered t o  above and expand& on i n  these papers, shaws that  
there i s  an across the board development and application of adhesive bonding 
occurring today, 
L 
